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PREFACE
When a radar is employed to search for a target it is necessary
to move the antenna beam about to scan an area. The introduction of
this motion will have an effect on the detection capability of the
radar. It is the aim of this paper to examine various scanning
methods and parameters to determine their effect on the probability
of detection and to provide a basis for a decision as to the most
desirable scanning process to usso
The work on this paper was accomplished during the thi.rd term
industrial experience tour at the Hughes Aircraft Company^ Culver
City^ California.
The writer wishes to thank Dro H, V. Hance and Mro G, W, Zeoli
of the Hughes Aircraft Company for their assistance^, encouragement
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TABLE OF SYMBOLS 3 ABBREVIATIONS AND TERMS
(Listed in the order of their use in the text)
Rjiiajj- - Maxiimnn Range At Which A Target Can Be Detected
Sjiiin " Minimum Signal Power Required For Detection
P - Peak Transmitted Power
G - Antenna Gain
O^ - Scattering Cross Section of the Target
F - Factor Which Allows For Plumbing
Losses In Both Transmission And Reception
G •=• Antenna Gain On The Axis Of The Beam
o
- Angle Between Beam Axis And Target Position
9 - Angle At Which The Antenna Gain Is 0«5
o
0JJP
- Half Power Beam Width Of Antenna
Pq - Single Look Probability Of Detection
T|j - Decision Bias
n •= Number of Pulses Integrated
l( ) = Incomplete Gamma Function
X = Average Signal To Noise Ratio At Beam Center
a. •=» Signal To Noise Ratio Decrease Factor Due To Antenna
Gain For i"th pulse
W - Integration Corridor Width
PRF - Pulse Repetition Frequency
=• Antenna Azimuth Scan Velocity
f =• Circular Scan Frequency of a Palmer Scan
1 - Squint Angle
vi

Linear Scan - Scanning Method in Wl-dch the Antenna is Moved in
Azimuth at a Velocity v with all Pulses Occurring
on the Scan Axi.s
Two Line Scan - Antenna Motion is Such that Pulses Occur when the
Beam Center is Offset Above and Below the Scan
Axis by an Angle
Three Line Scan - Motion is Such That Pulses Occur Successively at
+ P , and - r •
Palmer Scan - The Antenna is Rotated in a Circle of Radius at
Scan Frequency f and Simultaneously Moved in
Azimuth with a Velocity Vo
yo/^HP " Normalized Elevation Angle
n - Average Number of Pulses Integrated
Rq - Range at Which the Signal to Noise Ratio is Unity
R - Actual Range
R/^Q - Normalized Range
4 R/Rq « Normalized Closing Rate
Xi - Actual Signal To Noise Ratio
B - Receiver Band Width
NF - Receiver Noise Figure
T - Absolute Temperature
k - Boltzman's Constant





The earliest attempts to determine the detection capability of
a radar did so on the basis of the maximum range at which a target




^max ~ Maximum range of detection
^min ~ The minimum power required for detection
P - Peak transmitted power
G - Antenna gain
^ - Scattering cross section of the target
F - Factor which allows for plumbing losses
in both transmission and reception
Due to the random nature of receiver noise, which may have any value,
the factor SrjjjLn ^^ ^ statistical quantity. Also, O^ is not constant,
but may vary radically for small changes in target aspect angle.
This variation in cr has been found to be statistical in nature for
closing aircraft targets. These factors lead to the treatment of
the detection problem on a statistical basis utilizing the probability
of detection as a criterion, ' ' *
Previous studies of the probability of detection have assumed the
antenna gain to be constant between the half power points and zero

elsewhere^ with correction factors used to approximate the effect of
scanningo^^*^ It is the purpose of this paper to extend these
studies to the actual case where the antenna gain is not constant but
is a function of the angiJLar distance between the target and the beam
center position with particular emphasis on the case of a narrow beam
antenna whose gain in the target direction can be described as;
(e/©n)^G = G, e ^'^''^O'
o
where
Q - Antenna gain on the axis of the beam
- Angle between beam axis and target
position
0^ - The angle for which e" 20"' = 0,5
9f£p - Antenna half power beam width
To this end the equation for the probability of detection, Pj)„ has
been modified to include the effect of the antenna gain varying from
pulse to pulse and a simplifying approximation for obtaining Pj^ has
been developedo
The probability of detecting a slowly scintillating target en a
single scan by a pulsed radar using a square law detector and a





In the region of interest this can be approximated by
2. p.^(/^T^.r e-^^'^
with very little error.
In applying equation 2<, to a particular scanning case it is
necessary to determine the value of ^CLC for various assumed
positions of the target. To do this one must first decide how many
pulses to count. Some sort of a dividing line must be drawn^ for if
all of the pulses transmitted by the radar were counted P_^ would have
a ridiculously low value.
In a type B or PPI presentation each of the pulses transmitted at
a given azimuth will produce a range sweep at the same azimuth position
on the CRT face. Extending this thought to pulses transmitted over
a range of azimuth positions it can be seen that the elevation of the
antenna at the time of the pulse will not affect the presentation and
hence the integration process at the face of the tube. In considering
a given scan situation such as that shown below the summation will


















£ J Positions at Times
of Pulses -

beam center is below the scan axis while those above will contribute
little.
Those pulses occurring while the beam center is above the axis
will
J,
however 5 produce range sweeps and must be considered in
determining the decision bias. The proper procedure is therefore to
consider all of the pulses which occur in a. vertical corridor centered
at the assumed target position.
As yet unresolved is the question as to how wide the above
mentioned corridor should be. In a type B or PPI presentation the
operator may be thought of as integrating over small areas of the
presentation. This may be considered to be spatial integration
performed by the eye-brain combination as differing from the electronic
integration on the face of the CRT, No exact information as to the
size of the area considered by the operator has been found. However^
working on the premise that a strong target will present a blip whose
width is slightly greater than the half power beam width of the antenna
and that an operator would expect a weak target to present a slightly
narrower blip, it was decided that a corridor width equal to the half
power beam width would be a good starting point. To determine the
effect of this assijmption on the probability of detection for various
corridor widths was determined. It was found that the curve of Pq
vs corridor width^ ¥, reached a maximum value for a corridor width
equal to the half power beam width and was essentially flat^ to vjithi.n
l%j over a region W = 0,9 to 1,2,

In most radar systems there is no synchronization between the
scan cycle and the pulse repetition frequencyo This leads to an
uncertainty as to the azirrrath position of the first pulse ^ since the
first pulse will not necessarily occur at the start of the azimuth
sweep but may occur anywhere within a distance in azimuth determined
by the FRF^ the azimuth scan velocity^ v^ and the method of scan
employedo The distance between the start of the sweep and the initial
pulse is referred to in tl-iis paper as starting phase » In the Palmer
Scan there is an additional factor which affects the elevation position
as well as the azimuth position 5, which is the angular distance between
the initial pulse of the scan on the circular pattern and the zero
reference angle of the circle » Once the circular scanning motion
has started^ the pulses will occar at successive positions on the
circle as determined by the PRF and scanning frequency* The position
of the initial pulse 5 however^ may be anywhere on the circle « Tha
angle between the initial p'ulse and the zero reference angle for the
circle is termed initial phase
o
The value of Pj^ for any assumed target position will depend
upon the assumed starting phase and,, where applicable;, initial phase.
To obtain a meaningful value of P-q for the target position it is
necessary to determine the mean value of T-q averaged over all values
of starting and initial phase.
The amount of calc\ilation required to determine this mean value
of Pq lead to the development of an approximation for ^'^'' for an
antenna whose gain is G = G sj — 1 (see appendix II) for use in

obtaining P^o The small error introduced was considered a siu?,ll
price to pay for the coinparative ease with which the computations
could be made©
The curves used herein are all based on the use of this approx±«
mation^ and an ideal operatoro Sanple calculations over the range of
interest show the results obtained with this simplified expression






The ftmction of an airborne fire control radar when employed
in the search mode is to detect a target which may be anyvhere within
a given area. To accomplish this, with the narrow beam of this type
radar, it is necessary to scan the area in both elevation and azimuth,
This is done in azimuth by moving the beam along a horizontal line,
called the scan axis, frequently with some sort of vertical perturb-
ation to increase the elevation coverage. The area is scanned in
elevation by shifting the scan axis to a new elevation and repeating
the azimuth sweep. Each separate elevation is referred to as a bar.
The first step in the investigation of scanning methods is to
determine the elevation coverage for a single bar. Figure 2 depicts
the difference in elevation coverage for a given radar employing the
four different scanning methods described belows
Linear Scan - The antenna is scanned in azimuth at a
velocity v with all pulses occurring
on the scan axis.
Two Line Scan - The antenna is scanned so that pulses
occui' when the beam center is offset above
and below the scan axis by an angle P
,
called the squint angle.
Three Line Scan - The motion is such that the pulses occiir
successively at * /°, and -/ «

Palmer Scan - The antenna beam is rotated in a circle of
radius ' at scan frequency f and simultan-
eously moved in azimuth with a velocity v.
In determining the increased elevation coverage due to the use
of more than one bar it is necessary to use the principle of cumulative
probability which is simply one minus the product of the probabilities
of the operator not detecting the target on each of the barso
m
where Prj(i) is the probability of detecting the target on the i""-^
bar and m equals the number of bars in one complete scan*
The exact separation of the bars is a matter of extreme importance
as too great a separation will result in a "hole" in the elevation
coverage, while too close spacing will be wasteful of the equipment's
capabilities, as shown in Figure 3e Figure h shows the elevation
coverage of the four scanning methods described above with the bar
separation of each adjusted to give a reasonably constant value for













For a single bar of any given scanning method the designer has at
his disposal the following factors which determine the probability
of detection and elevation coverage for the type scan employed:
V - Azimuth Scan Velocity
PRF- Pulse Repetition Frequency
Otrp- Half Power Beam Width
P - Squint Angle
f - The Scanning Frequency (Palmer Scan)
This section will consider individually the effects of the quantities
listed above to demonstrate their effect on the single look P^
for a one bar scan.
13

Effects of Varying FRF and Azimuth Scan Velocity
The average number of pulses within the corridor, n, is determined
by
©HP = Half Power Beam Width
PRF = Pulse Repetition Frequency in cps
V - Azimuth Scan Velocity in degrees per
second
Since n is the only factor affected by PRF and v, Figure 5, which
shows the effect of varying n for various values of xa, represents





Effects of Changing Antenna Half Power Beam l«fi.dth
Changing antenna half power beam width, Ojjp, while holding all
other parameters constant will result in the following:
1) The average number of pulses n will change directly with
%P*
2) The antenna gain will change inversely as the square of the
change, hence the average signal to noise ratio, x, will vary
inversely as the fourth power of the change in beam width.
To investigate these effects a reference system was selected with
parameters such that n = 1^ and x = 2, The beam width was then
changed to various multiples of its original value and the single look
probability of detection determined from the new values of n and x«
This is equivalent to changing the antenna size of a given radar system
and determining its effect on the probability of detection for a given
target.
Figures 6 and 7 show the result of changing ©rrp for a linear
scan. Figure 8 gives similar information for a Palmer Scan,
Figures 9 and 10 show the effect of decreasing the beam width of
an antenna whose original half power beam width is k used in a Linear
Scan and Palmer Scan respectively.
The primary effect illustrated in these figures is the improvement
in single look single bar P due to the increase in signal-to-noise ratio
obtained by decreasing ©Trpo The more significant effect of changing
half power beam width, that on the cumulative probability of detection,
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Effect of Varying Squint Angle
Figures 11 and 12 show the effect of changing the Squint angle
in a Palmer Scan, It should be noted that as i is increased the
elevation coverage is increased, but only at the expense of a decrease
in the maxiimun probability of detection obtainable.
While, strictly speaking, the curves shown are applicable only
for the values n = 15 and x = 2 they will retain the same general







Effect of Varying the Scan Frequency
In any Palmer Scan case where ^, n and ^jp are held constant,
varying the scan frequency f will have no effect on the mean P ,
Caution must be exercised in the interpretation of this result for
small integral values of PRF/f since the mean P^j represents a value
averaged over initial phase. Once the scan has started the initial
phase will remain fixed. Hence, for values of PRF/f = 1, 2, 3 or U,
the Palmer Scan will degenerate into a line type scan. For values
of PRF/f ^ ^ the variation of P with initial phase is of the same
D
order as the variation with starting phase, which for the values of




CUMULATIVE PROBABILITY OF DETECTION
Thus far we have only considered the probability of detection
for a single "look" at the target with a specified signal -to- noise
ratio. In the actual use of the radar, where the antenna is contin-
uously scanning and the range to the target is varying, we must
c
consider the cumulative probability of detection, P
p= = 1 - <//" (1 - Pj,(i)
)
I 'I
where P (i) is the single look, or single cycle for multiple bar
scans, probability of detection on the i look and m is the number
of looks. The average signal-to-noise ratio at the beam center is
related to the target R in the range equation x = k/R'^, Taking R
o
as the range where x = 1 x = (R/R ) • Using the above relations
one can plot curves showing the variation of single look P with
normalized range R/R for any scanning method. Figures 13 and lU
o
show the effect on single look Pt^ of changing range for a one bar
linear scan and Figure l5 shows this effect for a two bar scanning
cycle
,
For most cases of practical irr5)ortance the range to the target
will be decreasing. Taking the normalized closing rate as AR/R
per scan cycle, curves of P can be plotted. An example of the











The desired result for any radar system is to detect the target
at the longest possible range. To do this, when the target is located
anywhere within a given area, we must scan the area so as to give a
uniform maximum cumulative probability of detection throughout the
area at any normalized range R/R •
o
A scanning method which gives a higher single-look probability
at a given range will give a higher cumulative probability if the
area is scanned at the same rate. What is not quite so apparent
is that the cumulative probability of detection for any given scanning
method may, in many cases, be improved slightly by reducing the
azimuth velocity and, therefore, increasing the time to complete
a scan cycle. To illustrate this effect, consider the result of '
reducing v in a linear scan, with original scanning parameters such
that n = 15, to a new value v' = 3/^ v. The new number of pulses
integrated, n', will be n'= 2^, Figure 17 shows the improved single
look probability of detection at x = 2, The cumulative probability
of detection can be compared for the two velocities by using a value
of ^R»/R = ^/3 AR/R , where 4^'/^ is the closing rate for the
new velocity v!, Figures I8, 19 and 20 show the increase in Pq for
closing rates of /^R/R - 0,01, 0,0^ and 0,10 respectively. It
should be noted that the improvement is not very great and as the
closing rate increases the improvement decreases which, for small R
o
and high closing rates, may detract from the desirability of decreasing












significant increase in the single look Pq at a R/Rq where x is of the
order of 1 or 2 will result in an increased ciunulative probability of
detection, A rough criterion for the increase is that a decrease in
V of B^ should be accompanied by an increase in F-q of B%» Smaller
increases in Vj. must be investigated more closely for although they
may give an increase in the lower values of P£, the result of having
a larger number of looks will be a larger PS for the higher azimuth
velocity as the range decreases.
Of the remaining parameters of a scanning system only the half
power beam width and pulse repetition frequency can be varied to
improve the cumulative probability of detection. The squint angle
Q
and bar spacing are determined by Q ^ if a uniform P_ is desired as
shown in Figures 2, 3 and 12,
Q
Figure 21 shows the normalized range, R/R , at which P" = 0,85
o D
for a target closing at a normalized rate A R/R = 0.05 for a target
on the axis of a one bar linear scan, A useful approximation, applicable
to any type scan is that the normalized range at which P^ = 0,85 due
to increasing the PRF to a new value k times the original PRF iss
(R/kJ® « k°49 (R/R )85
o'new o old
The improvement in the range at which P-q = 0,85 for ^ R/R =
0o05 achieved by reducing the half power beam width, with the system
parameters readjusted to obtain a uniform single cycle probability
of detection with the same azimuth velocity at low values of Pq,
is shown in Figure 22. The azimuth velocity rather than the cycle
time was maintained constant to keep the cumulative probability of







requiring that the area be covered in a given time and to keep the
normalized closing rate constant.
Once again a rule of thumb to express the improvement can be
stated. The improvement is approximately the ratio of the old
© to the new raised to the 0,8l power. In terms of antenna
HP
diameters 5 Ds







As an example of the use of the information contained in the
preceding chapters, let us consider a hypothetical case where it is
required to scan an area 1^0° in azimuth and 7 in elevation.
Normally the PRF and half power beam width are fixed by other design
considerations 5 if not. Figures 21 and 22 show that the highest PRF
and smallest half power beam width possible are the most desirable.
For this example assume the PRF to be UOO pps and ©jjp = U*^, Figure
k shows that a two bar Palmer Scan with a squint angle of 2 and bar
separation of the U° will give us the desired elevation coverage.
As a starting point we can use an n of l5» This corresponds to an
o /
azimuth velocity of slightly greater than 100 / sec and a total time
for a complete cycle of three seconds, including an allowance for the
time required for the antenna to move between bars. Figure 23 shows
the single look probability of detection for a two bar Palmer Scan
with bars located at y = 0° and U with x = 2, Figure k also shows
that a four bar linear scan will give us about a 7° elevation coverage.
To keep the same cycle time, however, we must double our azimuth
velocity reducing n to 7,5» The single look P^. for this scan, with
bars located at y = -1 , 1°, 3° and 5 and x = 2, is shown on Figure
23 e By changing scanning methods we have achieved a 20^ iirprovement
in the center region and a greater iirprovement at the edges. As a final
step let us decrease the azimuth velocity to give us a four second cycle.
Uo

n = IO5 and a six second cycle, fl ^ 1^, The elevation coverage for
these scans is also shown in Figure 23 o To determine what, if any,
iirprovement in the cuimilative probability of detection has been
c
achieved by changing the scanning methods we can examine P^ at a
particular elevation. Figure 22 shows the cumulative probability
of detection for a closing rate of 1200 knots and an R of 20 miles
at an elevation y «» 0°, It can be seen that if we do not anticipate
any closing rates much greater than 1200 kr>ots, the six second cycle
linear scan will have a value of P^ = 0«85 at the longest range.
It should be noted that the improvement gained in the value of
R/R for P^ = 0.85 t)y these changes is not very great, being about
3,5^ for the change from the three second cycle Palmer Scan to the
three second cycle linear scan with an additional 3o5^ gain accruing
from the change to a six second linear scan.
In the above example it was found that by using a two bar linear
scan with twice the azimuth velocity the same area covered by a single
bar of Palmer Scan could be scanned with about a 20^ improvement in
single look probability of detection. Further investigation disclosed
that, with proper bar spacing, a two bar linear scan could be found
which would cover the same elevation in the same time as a single
bar of any of the methods employing vertical perturbations to increase
elevation coverage and give an improvement in the single look
probability of detection. By confining the corr^jarison to schemes
which give a reasonably flat Pq we essentially limit ourselves to
cases of practical interest.
I4I

a. To have a constant PT^ in elevation the value of ^— a^
To illustrate why it will generally be better to scan an area in
a given time with two bars of a linear scan, in preference to using
one bar with vertical perturbations, let us consider these factors;
lo For the scans with vertical pertiorbations
t
I.
must be constant with elevation,
b. In any practical scanning method the pulses will be
syirmetrically distributed in elevation,
c» From Figure 1, in the region o05 ^ Pt^ < ,50, to maintain
P.pj constant when doubling n, x ^ a. must be multiplied
by a factor of 1,25.
d. The elevation over which we csm achieve a flat Pj^ without
too great a sacrifice in the maximum value of P^. is limited
to about 0,75 ©HP i as shown in Figures 2 and 12,
2, In Figure l5 we see that for the linear scan case, with a
bar separation of 0,5 ©up^ Pn will be reasonably constant
between bars in the region x ~ 2, which is the region in which
c
P_ reaches values greater than 0,50, and give an elevation
coverage of about 0,75 %p»
a. If the two bar linear scan has a higher single cycle
probability of detection at the extremities of the
region of elevation it will have a greater probability
over the whole region,
3« For a given niimber of pulses the maximum average value of
^ a. is achieved when the beam center positions are




From the last item and l.b, it can be seen that the scanning
system employing vertical perturbations which will give the largest
constant value for ^ a^ over a given elevation is the two line scan.
Since this value will be at the elevation of a line of pulses and will
therefore be greater than that for a scheme in which the pulses are
not arranged in a line. For a two line scan a squint angle of 0,35
0TTp will give practically a constant value for the summation for
elevations between +/^ • At an elevation equal to the squint angle
the value of the summation is:
a. = 1.07 n/2 A.
where A = the value of 2/n Z- a-.
However, for a two bar linear scan with bars at 0,25 QxTp above and
below the original scan axis and having twice the azimuth velocity
as the previously considered two line scan the value of the summation,
for which the number of pulses integrated is n/2, will be:
a. = 0,9U6^A
Which is greater than 1/1.25
' 1 a. (sec 1 (c) ).
Hence, the single cycle probability will be greater at this point









In the preceding chapters it has been shown that the most effective
coverage of a given area by a scanning radar is obtained when the
scan system parameters are:
1. The pulse repetition frequency is as high as possible
consistent with maximum peak power for the transmitter*
2. The half power beam width is as small as possible,
3. The scan used is a linear scan with bar separation of one-
half the half power beam width,
U. The azimuth velocity is adjusted to give a Pjj of 0,8^-0,9
at the longest range for a given maximum closing rate.
The slight advantage gained from using a linear scan may be
outweighed, in a fire control radar, by the increased mechanical
complexity required to provide this scan and a tracking mode. If
the Palmer Scan is desired, on the basis of expediency, the system
should have a squint angle of one-half the half power beam width and
a bar separation equal to the half power beam width. The squint angle
represents a compromise between elevation coverage and single look
probability of detection and may be varied somewhat, (See Figure 12)
The bar spacing, however, represents a value which will give a
uniform elevation coverage. The extremely rapid decrease in the
probability of detection at elevations greater than the squint angle,
see Figure 2, makes the bar separation very critical if one does not
U6

desire to have holes in the detection pattern. As an additional item
it should be pointed out that the commonly used rule that antenna
coverage can be considered to extend out to the half power points is
seriously in error. For example Figure 2 shows that, at the half
power point, y = 0,5 ©ttdj ^^^ single look P_. for a linear scan is only
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DERIVATION OF EXPRESSION FOR PROBABILITY OF DETECTION
The probability density of the envelope, R, of a sinusoidal signal
plus Gaussian noise, S, which has been passed through a narrow band
filter^ S =AC05CJt' + /\/({)jhaLS been shown by Rice and others to have
the form, f(R,A) = ^e'^^J J^ (^^ ^ f{>
Q
= O, R<0
where J^ is the average noise power at the output of the receiver
andXo^;^jis the Bessel function of imaginary argument. The effect
of passing the signal through a square law detector can be analyzed
by introducing a pair of dimensionless variables
-t^.
The probability that an observed value of the normalized output
of a square detector will lie between y and y+dy can be written as
f(x,y)dy = e"""^ I^ (2 f^ )dy
The characteristic function is by definition the Fourier transform
of a given probability density function
C(p,x). = / f (x,y) e^^ dy; p = j^
For a single pulse ^
G_(p,x)= fe'^-ye^ I (2Vir)dy
Using pair 6^$,^ of the Campbell Foster tables
Cl(p,x) = 1/p-^l e-^^P/P^l)
h9

If the signal-to-noise ratio were constant for the n pulses in a scan,
which would be the case for an antenna with constant gain and a slowly
scintillating target for which the return is constant over a scan but
varies independently from scan to scan, the characteristic function for
the sum of n pulses would be
c,(f>,.)' TFJ-e*"^^''
However, in the actual case the signal-to-noise ratio for a target not
on the antenna beam axis will be reduced. From the radar range
equation'
^/ ' WFRTtbW
where X. = Actual signal-to-noise ratio
P = Peak transmitted power, in watts
G = Actual antenna gain in the target direction
(P^= The target cross section
F = Factor which allows for plumbing and other
losses on both transmission and reception
R = Range to target
B = Band width in cps
NF = Receiver noise figure
T = Absolute temperature
-23
k = Boltzman's constant, 1,38 x 10
joules/degree.
The signal-to-noise ratio for the i'*^'^ pulse can be written as x^ == aj_ x
where





a. = G. /g
G = The antenna gain on the beam axis
o
Taking the antenna gain into consideration
r. I \ -, // -, \n -X z. a. (p/p+l)
Q.^ (p,x) = l/(p+l) e c, ^^^'^
For a slowly scintillating target consisting of a large number
of independent scatterers of the same order of magnitude, the
probability density of the signal-to-noise ratio is given by
P(x) = l/x e"^/^, x>0
where
X = The average signal-to-noise ratio over all
target fluctuations for a target on the beam axis,
Middleton has shown that it is permissible to average over all
phases. Therefore, the average characteristic function will be given
by
/
where A = x Aa,





where ^Ly, zJ = Pcv) - rc^y, z)
7Using the notation of Pearson
The criterion for detection is that when the sum of the n outputs
from the detector exceeds a certain bias level, say IL , the operator
will decide that a target is present.
The bias level is chosen to yield a suitable false alarm probability
Pp. which is the probability that noise alone will exceed the bias





^-^ ' (7r=i)! fy"-' e'''d^
The probability of detection P-^ is
Pd = 1 - J f (x,y)dy
Swerling has shown a simple means of evaluating the above expression
by considering CyiCf>,X.) " (p-t-t)'"-*
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7Consideration of Pearson's tables shows that
and that J^ £ JYfi '' J decreases with increasing n, for
a given P„. • For the cases considered in this paper P„ = lO" and n
FA FA
U9. For the values n = U9, Pp^, = 10"^j_7/9^^ ^'^7 " 0-99999U.
The above values will give the largest error in the approximate
expression
Pj^ = (1 + 1/A) ^-^ e--fer
For values of P 0.001, the error resulting from using the approximation




DESCRIPTION OF APPROXIMATE METHOD FOR OBTAINING PROBABILITY OF
DETECTION
Initial computations of the probability of detection for a number
of cases using point by point calculations with n ;^ 15 and (°~^0
HP
disclosed that the variation of P_ with azimuth for a fixed elevation
was surprisingly small, being no greater than + 10^ of the mean.
This lead to the following scheme for determining an approximate




, y ) is the position of the target and (xj_, y.) is the i''-'^
position of the beam center replace e ' ^ o '^'' by the average
azimuth contribution for a corridor width W centered at x^ =
vFJ 6""^^^ = ( uT ;^) erf(^]
and let f(y-)n n) be the average number of pulses at an elevation y.*
7) ^ W -^^^V
5U

Using f (jj, n) = n - linear scan
= O.^n - at each elevation, Ja, of the two line scan
= 0,333n - at each y . for the three line scan
- qr ] J >^y \Z <^^ ^°^ ''^^^ Palmer Scan
the results obtained by the above approximation were coit^Dared with the
value of P_ averaged over both starting phase and initial phase, where
applicable. The agreement was remarkably good. In the line scan cases
the error was only a few percent, less than 5^, for cases in which the
number of pulses on a line was less than four with the larger errors
for small niimber of pulses on a line. For the Palmer Scan the error
was found to increase with the squint angle as well as for decreasing
n, being + V^% for the extreme case considered in which / = 1,5
HP
and n = 10 vjith the value of P on the axis of P-'^^O.IO,
D D
In all cases considered the value obtained by use of this
approximation was of the order of the exact mean Pt> + 0,01 except
for values of Pj, less than 0,07 where it was of the order of the
exact mean Pj^ +_ 0,00? and in all cases was less than the maximum
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the detection of targets.

